Burundian New Arrival Trends | Rwanda  
As of 15 June 2017

**KEY FIGURES**

- **86,035** Burundian Refugees
- **3,511** New Arrivals in 2017
- **246** New Arrivals in June 2017
- **69%** of all New Arrivals in June Settled in Camps

**Daily Arrival Trend | June 2017**

**Monthly Arrival Trend**

**Age and Gender Breakdown | June**

- **Male** 70%
- **Female** 30%

**New Arrivals by Location | June**

- Gatore: 181
- Kigali: 67
- Bugesera: 39
- Nyanza RC: 30
- Huye: 9
- Nyarushishi TC: 0

**New Arrivals by Location | 2017**

- Kigali: 1,661
- Gatore: 989
- Bugesera: 443
- Nyanza RC: 292
- Huye: 107
- Nyarushishi TC: 19

**Urban Vs. Camp**

- 2017
  - **50%** Urban
  - **50%** Camp

**Main Areas of Origin**

- Jun 2017
  - **50%** Urban
  - **50%** Camp

**Average Daily Arrivals**

- **16** Average Daily Arrivals June
- **6%** decrease in Arrivals from previous mid-month (as at 15 May)
- **1%** of all Burundians are residing in Reception Centres
- **21** Average Daily Arrivals 2017
- **38** Average Daily Arrivals 2016
- **307** Average Daily Arrivals 2015